
1 & 2 bedroom apartments,
and 2 bedroom townhouses
in the heart of Liverpool’s
Creative Quarter
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7% P.A. NET

assured yields available

Fully managed
properties

5% interest paid on
deposited funds available

Baltic Place offers investors one 
years rental assurance, with a 7%  

NET yield.

Offers residents some of the 
most luxurious apartments in 

Liverpool.

Providing high quality finishes 
and hard wearing materials 

throughout.

By far the coolest residential 
location in Liverpool City Centre.

Heavily discounted for off plan 
investors.

EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY
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WHY INVEST?
The development offers a 

7% NET assured yield for
12 months. 

The properties can be fully managed 
allowing for a hands off investment. The 
apartments will be some of the largest 

of this type in the city.

It is designed to appeal to the young city 
living generation.

Baltic Place is in the heart of Liverpool’s 
Creative Quarter. The Baltic Triangle was 
voted the best hipster location in the UK 

outside of London.

Baltic Place opens out onto three acres 
of mature, untouched green space, whilst 

remaining in touching distance with the vibrant 
city centre.
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173 Apartments

Q3 2020 Completion

108 x 1 Bed Apartments

52 x 2 Bed Apartments

13 x 2 Bed Townhouses

THE DEVELOPMENT
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ROOF TOP TERRACE

Residents will be able to enjoy a unique offering for this type of 
development in Liverpool. The roof top terrace will provide a private 

place to socialise and chill whilst giving views across the River Mersey, 
back toward the city centre and fantastic views of both of Liverpool’s 

iconic cathedrals.
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Apartment purchase price

Assured monthly rent

Annual income

Service charge

Ground rent

Letting management fee

Total charges

Net income

Gross annual yield

Net annual yield

INVESTMENT OPTIONS
1 bedroom apartments

starting from £109,995

£109,995

£733

£8,800

£530

£300

£440

£1,270

£7,530

8%

7%8



INVESTMENT OPTIONS
1 bedroom apartments

starting from £109,995

£109,995

£733

£8,800

£530

£300

£440

£1,270

£7,530

8%

7%



Apartment purchase price

Assured monthly rent

Annual income

Service charge

Ground rent

Letting management fee

Total charges

Net income

Gross annual yield

Net annual yield

INVESTMENT OPTIONS
2 bedroom apartments

starting from £154,995

£154,995

£1,033

£12,400

£720

£300

£620

£1,640

£10,760

8%

7%10



INVESTMENT OPTIONS
2 bedroom apartments

starting from £154,995

£154,995

£1,033

£12,400

£720

£300

£620

£1,640

£10,760

8%

7%



Townhouse purchase price

Assured monthly rent

Annual income

Service charge

Ground rent

Letting management fee

Total charges

Net income

Gross annual yield

Net annual yield

INVESTMENT OPTIONS
2 bedroom townhouses

starting from £225,000

£225,000

£1,500

£18,000

£980

£300

£900

£2,180

£15,820

8%

7%12



INVESTMENT OPTIONS
2 bedroom townhouses

starting from £225,000

£225,000

£1,500

£18,000

£980

£300

£900

£2,180

£15,820

8%

7%



The Baltic Triangle is the fastest 
growing area in the city

Liverpool’s Baltic Triangle is in the 
heart of our fashionable, creative 

and digital quarter.

It’s the destination of choice for 
established and start-up tech 

savvy businesses.

Fashion, design and creativity 
play a big part in making the Baltic 

Triangle a great place to live and 
work.

Baltic Place is located in the 
trendiest part of the Baltic 

Triangle, next to Cain’s Brewery 
Village.

With excellent workspace, cafés, 
bars and restaurants literally on 

the door step.

THE
LOCATION

Voted best hipster location in the 
UK outside of London

In the heart of Liverpool’s Creative 
and Digital Quarter
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LIVERPOOL’S
COOLEST ADDRESS

The Baltic Triangle has grown significantly over the last 
5 years, the main expansion being within Cain’s Brewery 

Village. The focal point being the 18th century brewery 
building which closed in 2013, but swiftly re-emerged as an 

urban work space for creative and artistic start-ups, who 
have flocked to the area.

Creative and artistic start-ups have flocked to the area, which 
in turn has stimulated the creation of new bars, restaurants 

and the popular Baltic Market. As a result of this expansion the 
area is now the most popular destination for locals and visitors.

Restaurants
and Bars

Baltic
Market

Artisan 
Coffee Shops

Bike Storage Underground 
Parking

Art Galleries Craft Beer 24/7 CCTV Green Space Creative 
Workspace



Maximise return-on-investment

Off plan investors will benefit from the 
following:

 Off-plan prices
 Instant equity on completion

 Capital Growth
 Due to Liverpool’s rising property 
 market

 Rental Demand
 The Baltic Triangle is a premium 
 rental area

THE
OPPORTUNITY
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10 REASON’S WHY BUY-TO-LET IS 
BOOMING IN THE BALTIC

Baltic Place is a high quality, well 
designed building with some of 
the best views of the city and 
waterfront.

Baltic Place is three acres of park 
land allowing residents to relax 
and play in a mature, tranquil 
environment.

St James Train Station opens in 
2020 making this one of the best 
connected sites to Liverpool’s CBD 
(5 mins) and Manchester (30 mins).

Cain’s Brewery Village is ever 
expanding and one of the trendiest 
destinations in the city for food and 
entertainment.

Northern Lights houses a vibrant 
community of artists, designers, 
makers, filmmakers, writers and 
musicians.

The Liverpool Marina offers breath 
taking views across the river at the 
Yacht Club.

The Promenade is a 3 mile riverside 
walk starting at the Albert Dock and 
finishing in 65 acres of parkland at 
Otterspool.

The Echo Arena is Liverpool’s premier 
event and show space, hosting live 
music, comedy and sporting events.

The Albert Dock has unique exhibitions, 
events and galleries with some of the 
best cafés and restaurants in the city.

Liverpool One is a contemporary 
open-air shopping complex, and one 
of Europe’s leading retail and leisure 
destinations.



57,000 students and 
counting!

Liverpool is considered the place to 
invest by many in 2018.

With its population rapidly rising 
within the City Centre, providing 

a significant demand for rental 
property, the current under supply 
of residential property is providing 

investors some of the best rental 
yields in the UK.

Young professionals are flocking to 
the central urban zone to live and 

work amongst some of the biggest 
companies and best bars in the 

UK. This unique blend of work and 
culture is what makes Liverpool such 

a lucrative investment when it comes 
to buy-to-let property.

With the total number of 
regeneration projects outstripping 

that in many other UK cities, success 
stories like the Baltic Triangle 

and Liverpool ONE are attracting 
investors to get involved in Liverpool’s 

prosperous property scene.

THE CITY

50% of all people living in 
Liverpool are young professionals

Home to one of the UK’s 
youngest populations

Witnessed a record number of 
start-up businesses

£5.5 billion investment has 
seen a rapid transformation

Ten Streets Creative Hub 
proposes 2,500 new jobs
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£300 million new
football stadium

£1 billion Knowledge Quarter 
240-acre regeneration

£400 million shopping 
container terminal

£200 million Pall Mall 
regeneration

£3.5 million Isle of Man 
Ferry terminal

£50 million proposed
Cruise Liner Terminal
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Liverpool’s rental sector is 
driven by the growing number 

of businesses, a rise in student 
numbers and a huge demand for 

skills in emerging digital, science 
and technology sectors.

Liverpool is undergoing a rapid 
transformation. The creation of 
multi-billion pound investments 

and the government’s Northern 
Powerhouse initiative have 
helped to secure the city’s 

future economic growth, that 
will ultimately boost demand for 

housing in the city.

NOW IS
THE TIME 

TO INVEST IN 
LIVERPOOL

23%
increase

18%
increase

46%

House price forecast for next 5 years

Rental price forecast for next 5 years

Of young people aged 25 
to 34 now living in rented 
houses
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Liverpool is one of the UK’s most well-connected 
cities, which gives it an appeal that few can rival. 

In terms of infrastructure, the Merseyside city 
has its own airport, access to all major cities via 

motorway, ferry services and an excellent internal 
transport system.

GROWTH AND
INVESTMENT

The new HS2 direct high-speed rail link from Liverpool 
to London and Manchester will reduce travel times 

and is set to boost the region’s economy by £15 billion. 
Journey times between Liverpool and London could 

be cut from 2 hours to 1 hour and 15 minutes and travel 
between Liverpool and Manchester could be reduced 

to just 21 minutes. It is thought that 20,000 new jobs will 
be created and shorter journey times will encourage 2.9 

million more holiday and leisure travel to the region.

NEW HIGH-SPEED 
RAIL LINK
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Apartments within Baltic Place will be sold on a leasehold basis for a period of 250 
years. A team of commercial solicitors, experienced in the UK’s buy-to-let market, 
have been appointed to act on the behalf of investors. Funds held in escrow account 
by third party. 

OPTION 1 (if exchange prior to end of March 2019)
(includes free furniture package)

 £5,000 reservation fee (deducted)
 15% deposit, exchange within 28 days
 15% balance 3 months later
 70% balance on completion of purchase

OPTION 3

 £5,000 reservation fee (deducted)
 50% deposit, exchange within 28 days
 50% balance on completion of purchase
 5% interest paid on deposits at completion

OPTION 2

 £5,000 reservation fee (deducted)
 30% deposit, exchange within 28 days
 70% balance on completion of purchase



FA
Q

s

As a non-resident of the UK am I taxed on this income?
If you are a UK resident then yes, you will be subject 
to tax. If you are a ‘non-resident’ in the UK, then you 
are classed as an overseas landlord and may apply to 
HMRC in the UK for exemption. Please note we cannot 
guarantee that an application to receive rent with no 
tax deductions will be accepted.

When will the development complete?
Baltic Place will start on site in Q4 2018 and will be 
completed by Q3-Q4 2020.

Is there furniture included in the price of the 
apartment?
No. Furniture packages are optional, however they 
are required in order to qualify for the 1 year rental 
assurance.

When will the development be occupied and when will I 
receive my income?
The apartments will be let out from the date of 
completion and the assured yield will be paid from this 
date, quarterly in arrears.

What happens at the end of the 12-month rental 
assurance period?
At the end of year 1, investors will have the option to 
continue managing the unit through our management 
company, Investors will be responsible for the 
payments of the management fee, ground rent and 
service charge. After the assured period, investors 
can manage the unit themselves or appoint another 
management company. 

Is the sale handled by UK lawyers?
Yes. A team of commercial solicitors, experienced in UK 
property investment, have been appointed to act on 
behalf of investors.

Is there a benefit for buying into the project in the early 
off plan stages?
Early investors will have the choice of the best units 
within this exclusive Liverpool address and will be able 
to purchase an apartment around 15% below the 
projected market value upon completion.

What is the length of leasehold?
Each apartment is sold on a 250-year leasehold.

Can I sell my unit(s) at any time?
Investors are permitted to sell at any time after the 
completion.

Can I use a mortgage to purchase a unit?
It is likely that a mortgage can be obtained for these 
properties on completion of purchase.

Please note we are not mortgage advisors and 
therefore offer no guarantee. We are also not qualified 
to give financial advice. Accordingly, the information 
we provide should not be constructed as such under 
any circumstances. If investors have any concerns or 
queries relating to post completion finance, they must 
seek independent specialist advice from a suitably 
qualified professional. The developer will not accept 
liability for any losses resulting from the failure to 
obtain a mortgage or any other form of secured loan.

Is there an exit strategy?
Yes, there is a high demand for luxury apartments in 
Liverpool. You can appoint any local estate agent who 
would be more than happy to sell your apartment(s) 
on your behalf.

What is an escrow account?
An escrow account is an account in which your 
deposited funds are held by a third party. This is to 
ensure the funds are not released to the developer in 
one lump sum, but at different agreed stages within 
the build. 
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UK Office- 

+44 (0) 1494 416196 

Watlington Business Centre 

1 High Street 

Watlington 

Oxfordshire 

OX49 5PH 

Hong Kong Office- 

+852 53034685 

9th Floor 

     V Point

 
18 Tang Lung Street

 

Causeway Bay

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ABOUT US 
Here at The Property Supplier we pride ourselves on supplying you the best property deals 

and investments. We have a dynamic team with an existing property background helping to 

build our clients portfolio. 

 

Part of our company ethos is increasing the wealth of our clients, while at the same time 

having certain measurements in place to ensure and maintain peace of mind. 

 

wwwthepropertysupplier.co.uk 

info@thepropertysupplier.co.uk 
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